APES HILL CLUB - Barbados

Apes Hill, Barbados, 2 - 7 Bedrooms

Overview
Apes Hill Club is a world class Golf and Polo Community which is located in the centre of Barbados that is just half an hour from the airport. The main focus is
on the family lifestyle and serene natural surroundings. The Community is located at an altitude of 1000 feet above sea level and is spread out on an area of
470 acres. The location of the Club offers magnificent views of both the east and west coasts of Barbados.
In these beautiful surroundings, the Club has some select pieces of land as well as villas that are up for sale.
There are two kinds of properties that can be bought; one that can be designed and customized according to your choice and preference and the other which
is all ready for you to move into.
These villas can be built according to your conceptual idea or you can choose a plan from our stock and allow us to handle the project management for you.
The 18 hole golf course has been carefully designed to take full advantage of the incredibly beautiful environment – an expansive area of rolling hillsides,
wooded gullies, rocky outcrops, old quarries and small lakes – and utilizes its elevated position with magnificent panoramic views overlooking both the West
and East coasts.

Other amenities include a Tennis Centre, world class Country Club, a fitness facility and such activities as croquet, lawn bowling, swimming and (of course)
sun bathing.
Experience the diverse beauty of Apes Hill from the Bajan green monkeys peering around the trees to deep tropical ravines filled with Banyon trees to tranquil
gardens with soothing sea views.
A major element of the community is the magnificent Waterhall Polo Centre. In addition to having the opportunity to watch world class international polo right
on their doorsteps, residents can also benefit from expert coaching in this exciting sport or simply enjoy the excellent riding facilities.
View our Barbados property website for all of our properties for sale at Apes Hill

Amenities
-

Air Conditioned bedrooms - Air Conditioning - BBQ - Beach Facility - Car Parking on site - Car Recommended - Ceiling Fans
Children are welcome - Childrens Activities - Childrens Club - Childrens Pool - Communal Facilities - Exclusive Beach Club
Fitness Centre - Gated Development - Golf (nearby) - Golf Resort - Gym/Fitness Room - Internet Access - Land - Near Beach - On site security
REDUCED PRICE - Restaurant - Ridgefront - Safe - Sea view - Security Guard 24hrs - Security System - Shared Pool - Spa - Spa Treatments in Villa
Spa Wellness Suite - Tennis (nearby) - Tennis Court - WaterSports

Location Info

Additional Info
Golf

Apes Hill,St. James, Barbados
Clubhouse
Tennis Centre with three playing surfaces Clay, Grass and Hard

Spa
World Class International Polo right on your doorsteps
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